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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: The hospital environment has many occupational health risks that predispose healthcare workers to various
kinds of work accidents.
OBJECTIVE: This study aims to compare different methods for work accidents investigation and to verify their suitability in
hospital environment.
METHODS: For this purpose, we selected three types of accidents that were related with needle stick, worker fall and inadequate
effort/movement during the mobilization of patients. A total of thirty accidents were analysed with six different work accidents
investigation methods.
RESULTS: The results showed that organizational factors were the group of causes which had the greatest impact in the three
types of work accidents.
CONCLUSIONS: The methods selected to be compared in this paper are applicable and appropriate for the work accidents
investigation in hospitals. However, the Registration, Research and Analysis of Work Accidents method (RIAAT) showed to be
an optimal technique to use in this context.
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1. Introduction

Currently it is estimated that 1.7 million people die
each year as a result of their occupation [1]. The In-
ternational Labour Organization (ILO) found that, in
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addition to deaths, there are about 268 million non-
fatal injuries which result in an average of three days
of work lost by accident, as well as 160 million new
cases of work-related diseases [1]. In many countries,
and in particular in the European Union (EU), the risk
assessment is a legal requirement as well as the noti-
fication of occupational accidents [2,3]. According to
the Occupational Health and Safety Advisory Services
(OHSAS) 18001:2007 on the requirements of the man-
agement of safety and occupational health, work acci-
dent (WA) is a “work-related event resulting in injury,
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health condition or death” [4]. According to the Por-
tuguese legislation (article 8◦ in Lei n◦ 98/2009 de 4 de
setembro), a WA is “one that takes place during work-
ing time and produces direct or indirect injury, func-
tional disorder or sickness resulting in reduced ability
to work or death” [5]. The accidents analysis and in-
vestigation not only represents a legal obligation (ar-
ticle 98◦ in Lei n◦ 102/2009 de 10 de setembro), but
also aims to make improvements, both in terms of pro-
cedures, work practices and in assessment systems and
risk control [6].

1.1. Accidents investigation methods

WA has negative impacts on workers’ health and
performance of the organization. Nevertheless WA can
be understood as a source of information to process
improvement and self-protection system as well as a
way to provide an opportunity for correction and de-
velopment [7,8]. The main objective of the accident in-
vestigation consists in the description of the course of
events, however, is also essential to understand how the
safety system failed and why the accident occurred. It
is also important to provide feedback to decision mak-
ers about the causes of negative events since most or-
ganizations have implemented measures to prevent ac-
cidents [9,10].

The WA investigation methods might be direct or
indirect, or also referred to as inductive or deductive,
respectively. The direct methods are those that estab-
lish risk factors prior to the accident (Risk Assessment
Methodology), while the indirect methods analyse ac-
cidents, providing information of the causal factors as-
sociated (Accident Analysis Methodologies) [11,12].
It should be noted that the causes are all factors that
directly or indirectly have contributed to the accident.
The WA does not result from one single cause but by
multiple causes, which may be provided from all lev-
els of an organization, such as equipment failures; ac-
tion of hazardous substances; improper actions of the
employee; insufficient supervision, among others [2].

Most accident models and theories applied in the
field of occupational accidents are still based on the
ideas in Heinrich’s domino model, which is based
on linear progression of events leading to the acci-
dent [13].

After that, several tools with different purposes,
practices and conclusions have emerged, but all aimed
to improve the occupational conditions [14]. The au-
thor Laflamme [15] ranked the models into four differ-
ent approaches: decision, sequential, energy and orga-

nizational. On the other hand, Lehto and Salvendy [16]
distinguished models of causality in three groups: gen-
eral models of the accidents process, human error mod-
els and risk behaviours and models of mechanical dam-
age. Kjellén [17] described five categories of models:
the causal sequence, process, energy, logical tree and
Safety, Health and Environment (SHE) management.

According to Hollnagel [18], the models are divided
into sequential, epidemiological and systematic. In the
sequential model, the accident is understood as the out-
come from a series of individual steps organised ac-
cording to their order of occurrence. Regarding the epi-
demiological model, accidents result from a sequence
of events due to latent failures and active barriers in
the system. These barriers, according to their position
along the chain of events, delineate the presence of
different work areas (safe, unsafe, and loss of con-
trol) [18]. On the other hand, the systematic model de-
scribes the accident as the result of a variability of mul-
tiple factors that are part of the production system [18].

The advanced version of Human Factors Analysis
and Classification Systems (HFACS) based on Rea-
son’s model of latent and active failures has provided
an applicable system for investigating human error in
accidents and it is one of the most powerful tools for
reconstructing human contributions to various types of
accidents [19].

During the last decades, a number of methods for
accident investigation has been developed and well de-
scribed in the literature [8]. In this section a brief de-
scription of some selected methods are presented.

1.1.1. Fault tree (FT)
The fault tree analysis (FT) was developed in the

early 60’s by H. A. Watson Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries [11]. This method represents a graph (logical tree)
that displays various combinations of events through
the use of logic gates, equipment failures, human er-
rors and environmental factors that can result in acci-
dents [8]. During the analysis procedure all the factors
that may give a valid contribute are selected, in order to
show the relationships (dependence or independence)
and possible causes of the accident [12].

1.1.2. Causal Tree Method (CTM)
In the 70’s the Institut National de Recherche et de

Sécurité (INRS), developed the Causal Tree Method
(CTM). Accidents analysis by the CTM can be associ-
ated with the sequential model [18]. The CTM assumes
that accidents result from variations or deviations from
the usual process, which can be related to individuals,
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tasks, equipment and environment. The starting point
of the tree is the final event, after that the investigator
has to identify various causes for the accident, relating
their causal links [14].

1.1.3. Swiss-cheese method (SCM)
The theory of “Swiss-cheese” focuses on the epi-

demiological model and describes the undesirable
event through an analogy as an appearance of a disease
or a Swiss-cheese [20]. Therefore it is understood that
there are barriers along the layers of the system and
that can be corrupted by active faults (committed by
professionals with immediate consequences) and latent
(structural conditions reflect the organization and do
not have immediate consequences) of the system. Bar-
riers that are degraded by latent conditions and active
failures are classified into physical, functional, sym-
bolic and immaterial and can be used in the analysis
of pre-existing systems [21]. This classification differs
from author to author, so the barriers can be also clas-
sified as administrative, management, preconditions,
productive activities and defences [7].

1.1.4. Failure matrix (FM)
Failure matrix method (FM) can be applied to any

system, or can be adapted to workplace accidents or
other cases. The technique identifies the situation, ex-
plains the causes, consequential effects, the estimated
frequency and severity. On the other hand, this proce-
dure allows the ranking of accidents by level of risk
and it might be a way to align priorities of preventive
or corrective actions [22].

1.1.5. Work Accidents Investigation Technique
(WAIT)

Work Accidents Investigation Technique (WAIT)
was developed by Jacinto and Aspinwall [23], which
integrated two approaches developed by Reason [20]
and Hollnagel [18]. The method provides a complete
set for their application in research and accidents anal-
ysis, comprising nine steps grouped into two sequential
phases. The first consists in a simplified investigation,
during which the causes and immediate circumstances
and legal support are identified. In the second phase –
frequently called a full investigation – other possible
weaknesses and conditions within the organisation are
also identified and analysed [23].

1.1.6. Registration, Research and Analysis of Work
Accidents (RIAAT)

The Registration, Research and Analysis of Work
Accidents method, developed in the project Coding,

Analysis and Prevention of Accidents at Work (CAP-
TAR – “Learning to prevent”) was tested with the col-
laboration of the Portuguese Authority for the Work-
ing Conditions (ACT) to investigate accidents and to
promote good practice in matters related to accidents
at work. The objective of the project was to increase
the efficiency of the process and how the accident in-
formation is obtained, handled and used to improve
safety [24]. The data is processed in a hierarchical cy-
cle with different activities such as gathering initial
information about the accident, their codification and
interpretation (sometimes using pre-defined classifica-
tion systems); research into the causes and underly-
ing factors, and finally, how the information is used to
learn and to develop prevention strategies. It is a tool
that covers the entire cycle of the accident data [24].

1.2. Work accidents investigation in hospitals

Most WA investigation methods are targeted to-
wards the industrial sector, particularly for high-risk
industry [25]. However, other complex jobs with high
levels of responsibility, such as hospital work where
it is essential to implement measures that prevent ac-
cidents. The work performed in hospital environments
is physically and psychologically intense, with the po-
tential for burnout, stress and fatigue, which can result
in errors [26]. There is also the risk of WA with se-
rious consequences for healthcare workers and some-
times for patients.

The hospital organizations are among the most com-
plex structures, given their diversity of services, facili-
ties, equipment and their hierarchical system of several
departments and professions (such as doctors, nurses,
diagnostic and therapeutic health technicians, admin-
istrative personnel and general services). The hospital
environment has many occupational health risks due
to the variety of clinical and non-clinical tasks per-
formed by healthcare workers. The exposures to psy-
chosocial, chemical, physical, mechanical and biologi-
cal hazards are common in hospital units [27] and pre-
dispose healthcare workers to different types of acci-
dents.

In 2007, a total of 4593 accidents have occurred
in Portuguese hospitals [28]. The professional cate-
gory that presented more WA was the nurses, with
1991 cases, representing approximately 39.3% of to-
tal workers. However, the professional groups with
a higher incidence rate of WA were the operational
and auxiliary workers, with 93 and 90 accidents per
1000 professionals, respectively. Taking into account
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the complexity of hospital organizations and the unac-
ceptable consequences of such major WA in this envi-
ronment, it is necessary to apply a suitable investiga-
tion method to obtain relevant information about acci-
dents causes and also to prevent their occurrence. It is
important to know more about the investigation meth-
ods and the performance of each one when applied to
different types of accidents.

In order to take corrective and/or preventive actions
to eliminate or minimize occupational hazards in these
institutions, it is necessary to verify the applicability
of effective models in the search of possible sources of
occupational accidents in hospitals. This study aimed
to compare WA investigation methods and verify their
suitability in hospital environment. The study was con-
ducted based on HFACS, a generic model that inves-
tigates the active failures by the operators combined
with latent conditions upstream in the organization.

2. Methods

2.1. Characterisation of the hospital unit under study

This work was carried out between January and
September of 2011. The hospital under study belongs
to Portuguese public service and it is constituted by
eleven stores building, two of them are located under-
ground. It has a capacity of more than 1000 beds and
various medical and surgical specialties as well as a va-
riety of supplementary diagnostic and therapeutic sup-
port.

2.2. Definition of WA and investigation methods

The types of WA analysed were selected according
to the national prevalence of WA in Portuguese hos-
pitals [28]. Considering the numbers presented in this
report the occurrence of occupational accidents, tak-
ing into account the action of an injury (an event that
leads to injury), were mostly the “needle stick” with
1630 cases and “worker fall” with 1016 accidents. The
agents that cause most injuries were tools/instruments
with a prevalence of 43.6%, followed by floors, with
12.5%. The most common types of injuries were
wounds, with 2025 occurrences, followed by sprains,
with 714 cases.

A total of thirty accidents were analysed (n = 30).
For each type of accident (needle stick, falls and in-
adequate effort/movement) were selected two different
tasks for the application of investigation methods, as

Table 1
Type of accident and tasks selected for the application of investiga-
tion methods

Type of accidents Tasks
Needle stick Surgical procedures

Medicines administration
Fall Cleaning tasks

Access to different areas
Inadequate effort/movement Patients handling

Manual handling

can be seen in Table 1. Different six WA investigation
methods were studied: Fault Tree (FT), Causal Tree
Method (CTM), Swiss-Cheese Method (SCM), Fail-
ure Matrix (FM), Work Accidents Investigation Tech-
nique (WAIT) and Registration, Research, Analysis of
Work Accidents (RIAAT). These methods were ap-
plied based on the four following criteria:

1) WA investigation method used in the studied hos-
pital – CTM

2) The method tested by ACT – RIAAT
3) The investigation methods proposed by Holl-

nagel [18] – FT, SCM, WAIT
4) A simple method that allows the prioritization of

corrective actions quickly – FM.

2.3. Support instruments for WA analysis

A checklist and a previously validated questionnaire
were applied in order to characterise the work condi-
tions and describe the accident situation. The check-
list included six analysis topics: (I) General Condi-
tions; (II) Working practices; (III) Materials and equip-
ment; (IV) Other work-related factors; (V) Individual
factors and (VI) Training, information, communication
and awareness. The questionnaire has two main fields:
(I) Professional identification; (II) Accident or incident
characterisation.

The investigator was just an observer that was
recording the data without intervening actively in the
variables under study and analysing the cause-effect
(causes of WA) [29].

2.4. Causes classification

The cause’s classification was based on the Human
Factors Analysis and Classification Systems (HFACS),
which uses the same levels presented by Reason [19]
in his model: organizational influences, unsafe supervi-
sion, preconditions for unsafe acts and unsafe acts [30].
The HFACS framework was developed by Wiegmann
and Shappell [31] and it is present in Fig. 1.
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Organizational 
Influences

Resource management

Organizational climate

Organizational process

Unsafe Supervision

Inadequate supervision

Planned inappropriate 
operations

Failed to correct problem

Supervisory violations

Preconditions for 
Unsafe Acts

Environmental factors
- Physical 

environment
- Technological 

environment

Condition of operators
- Adverse mental 

state
- Adverse 

physiological state
- Physical/mental 

limitations

Personnel operators

- Crew resource 
management

- Personal readiness 

Unsafe Acts

Errors 

- Decision errors
- Skill-based errors
- Perceptual errors

Violations

- Routine 
- Exceptional

Fig. 1. Human Factors Analysis and Classification Systems (HFACS) framework (adapted from Wiegmann and Shappell [30,31]).

2.5. Analysis of selected methods for accident
investigation

The advantages and disadvantages of WA investiga-
tion methods were analysed according to seven vari-
ables: 1) the degree of complexity, 2) time spent in the
analysis, 3) number of variables to analyse, 4) accident
complexity, 5) action plan, 6) Eurostat uniformity [32]
and 7) hierarchy of action.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Needle stick

Table 2 presents the “needle stick” WA analysed and
the main causes responsible for its occurrence. The
group of causes that had the greatest impact in this type
of WA was organizational influences (39.5%) and it
was related mainly to the lack of instructions and/or
work procedures and material resources (for example,

absence of containers for biological waste). However,
in the accidents occurred during surgical procedures,
it was observed that the causes identified were related
to preconditions for unsafe acts (31.2%). In the case
of accidents during medicines administration, the main
cause was unsafe acts (13.3%). The WA occurred dur-
ing the surgical procedures were generally associated
with the lack of space and inadequate layout of the op-
erating rooms. On the other hand, during medicines ad-
ministration, inadequate elimination of perforate cut-
ting material by healthcare workers was the most im-
portant cause for this type of WA. In fact, unsafe be-
haviours are involved in the increasing of the risk or
probability of accidents [33]. As a matter of fact, one of
the factors related to the accidents with perforate cut-
ting material in hospitals is the negligence of health-
care workers [34].

3.2. Falls

The main causes of WA involving “falls” are pre-
sented in Table 3. For this type of WA, the results show
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Table 2
Number and type of causes identified with different investigation methods in “needle stick” accident

Methodsb
Causesa Accident – Needle stick (n = 10)

A B C D Total
Surgical procedures

CTM 1 4 1 2 8
FT 1 4 1 2 8
SCM 1 3 1 6 11
FM 1 3 1 2 7
WAIT 4 5 3 9 21
RIAAT 4 5 5 8 22

12 (15.6%) 24 (31.2%) 12 (15.6%) 29 (37.7%) 77 (100%)
Medicines administration

CTM 4 0 1 2 7
FT 4 0 1 2 7
SCM 3 0 1 5 9
FM 4 0 1 2 7
WAIT 2 5 5 10 22
RIAAT 3 5 5 10 23

20 (26.7%) 10 (13.3%) 14 (18.7%) 31 (41.3%) 75 (100%)
Total 32 (21.0%) 34 (22.4%) 26 (17.1%) 60 (39.5%) 152 (100%)

aA – Unsafe acts; B – Preconditions for unsafe acts; C – Unsafe supervision; D – Organizational Influences; bCTM – Causal Tree Method;
FT – Fault Tree; SCM – Swiss-Cheese Method; FM – Failure Matrix; WAIT – Work Accidents Investigation Technique; RIAAT – Registration,
Research and Analysis of Work Accidents.

Table 3
Number and type of causes identified with different investigation methods in “falls” accident

Methodsb
Causesa Accident – Falls (n = 10)

A B C D Total
Cleaning tasks

CTM 2 3 0 4 9
FT 2 3 0 4 9
SCM 2 3 2 7 14
FM 2 4 1 6 13
WAIT 5 7 1 8 21
RIAAT 3 7 0 7 17

16 (19.3%) 27 (32.5%) 4 (4.8%) 36 (43.4%) 83 (100%)
Access to different areas

CTM 1 4 1 4 10
FT 1 4 1 4 10
SCM 1 4 1 7 13
FM 1 4 1 7 13
WAIT 3 7 4 10 24
RIAAT 2 7 2 11 22

9 (9.8%) 30 (32.6%) 10 (10.9%) 43 (46.7%) 92 (100%)
Total 25 (14.3%) 57 (32.6%) 14 (8.0%) 79 (45.1%) 175 (100%)

aA – Unsafe acts; B – Preconditions for unsafe acts; C – Unsafe supervision; D – Organizational Influences; bCTM – Causal Tree Method;
FT – Fault Tree; SCM – Swiss-Cheese Method; FM – Failure Matrix; WAIT – Work Accidents Investigation Technique; RIAAT – Registration,
Research and Analysis of Work Accidents.

that organizational influences were further the main
group of causes, accounted 43.4% during cleaning
tasks and 46.7% on access to different areas essentially
associated with inadequate maintenance of infrastruc-
ture and lack of instructions and/or of work procedures.
The second most important group of causes was pre-
conditions for unsafe acts, representing 32.5% during
cleaning tasks and 32.6% on access to different ar-
eas. These causes were related to low-light level condi-
tions and disorganised workplaces. The unsafe acts had

more influence in accident occurrence during clean-
ing tasks (19.3%) than during access to different areas
(9.8%).

3.3. Inadequate effort/movement

Table 4 presents the main causes associated to WA
involving “inadequate effort/movement” during pa-
tients handling and during manual handling, respec-
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Table 4
Number and type of causes identified with different investigation methods in “inadequate effort/movement” accident

Methodsb
Causesa Accident – Inadequate effort/movement (n = 10)

A B C D Total
Patients handling

CTM 4 1 0 6 11
FT 4 1 1 6 12
SCM 5 3 1 7 16
FM 4 1 1 6 12
WAIT 8 8 9 9 34
RIAAT 6 4 5 8 23

31 (28.7%) 18 (16.7%) 17 (15.7%) 42 (38.9%) 108 (100%)
Manual handling

CTM 5 0 0 6 11
FT 5 0 0 6 11
SCM 5 4 0 9 18
FM 5 0 0 6 11
WAIT 7 6 2 12 27
RIAAT 5 5 2 11 23

32 (31.7%) 15 (14.8%) 4 (4.0%) 50 (49.5%) 101 (100%)
Total 63 (30.1%) 33 (15.8%) 21 (10.0%) 92 (44.0%) 209 (100%)

aA – Unsafe acts; B – Preconditions for unsafe acts; C – Unsafe supervision; D – Organizational Influences; bCTM – Causal Tree Method;
FT – Fault Tree; SCM – Swiss-Cheese Method; FM – Failure Matrix; WAIT – Work Accidents Investigation Technique; RIAAT – Registration,
Research and Analysis of Work Accidents.

Table 5
Overview of the application of analysis methods – advantages and disadvantages

Degree of Time spent Number of variables Accidents Action Eurostast Hierarchy of
complexity to analyse complexity plan uniformity action

CTM Simple 3–5 min. None in particular Simple No No No
FT Simple 3–5 min. None in particular Simple No No No
SCM Intermediate 5–7 min 5 – No standardized Intermediate No No No
FM Intermediate 5–7 min None in particular Intermediate No No Yes
WAIT Complex Above 7 min. 4 – Standardized Simple to complex Yes Yes Yes
RIAAT Complex Above 7min. 4 – Standardized Simple to complex Yes Yes Yes

tively. In this type of accident, the organizational influ-
ences had also more influence in the WA occurrence,
ranged between 38.9% and 49.5%. These results sug-
gest that it is crucial to develop procedures and work
instructions and create training programs focused on
the manual handling activities. It is known that injuries
occur most often while the patient is being transported
and rarely associated to lifting operation [35]. Hence,
the training programs should focus more in transport-
ing activities than on that method of lifting. The unsafe
acts had similar influence in WA occurrence on the two
tasks analysed (ranged between 28.7% and 31.7%).
For each group of causes, adoption of inadequate pos-
tures was the main factor identified. The influence of
preconditions for unsafe acts was also similar in the
different tasks, accounted for 16.7% during patients
handling and 14.8% during manual handling. In fact,
for both tasks, the lack of adequate equipment (for ex-
ample, adjustable equipment) and the inadequate con-
ception of workplaces were the main factors identified
in this group of causes. Also note that for all accident

type analysed, results showed that unsafe supervision
had less influence in accidents occurrence.

3.4. Comparison of WA investigation methods

The results obtained in this study show that inde-
pendently of the WA investigation method applied and
the task analysed, the organizational influences was the
main cause responsible for WA occurrence, highlight-
ing the influence of top management on safety in the
organizations [36]. As a result, the WA investigation
methods should include variables capable to analyse
factors associated with top management and their in-
fluences.

Table 5 presents the results relative to the perspec-
tive of the investigator according to seven variables de-
fined on Section 2.5.

Even though the causes obtained after the applica-
tion of the WA investigation methods were common,
more complex methods (WAIT and RIAAT) were able
to find new causes (of different levels of organization)
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that complement the analysis of the simple methods.
This can be seen Tables 2, 3 and 4. Many of the acci-
dent investigation methods are complementary and not
mutually exclusive, such as CTM and FM methods [7].
The application of these methods depends on the expe-
rience and technical knowledge of WA because there
are no predefined variables, but only an idea that causes
can be related to the individual, task, equipment and
environment. The main advantage of CTM and FM
methods is that it requires little time to process infor-
mation. Nevertheless, most hospital accidents are quite
complex and depend heavily on administrative policies
and management, which causes problems in interpret-
ing the possible causal factors [14].

The theory of Swiss Cheese depends on the inves-
tigator (experience, qualifications, etc.) but it has al-
ready guidelines for analysis, called barriers. Their ab-
sence or outdating originates a failure, allowing the oc-
currence of WA. These barriers can cause difficulties,
due to the inexistence of uniform literature for its anal-
ysis. In order to overcome this disadvantage, CTM or
FT methods can be used not with the purpose of clas-
sifying the barriers but to provide information that can
support this analysis [7]. These methods can be used
as a complement of other techniques, such FM. This
method ranks the priority intervention in accidents de-
pending on the frequency, severity and/or probability
of occurrence.

The application of WA investigation methods se-
lected in hospitals are feasible, however, the WAIT
and RIAAT methods have pre-defined variables that
contribute for WA analysis, unlike the rest which de-
pend on the investigators practice in relation to knowl-
edge of the infrastructure, the functioning of the work-
place and activities carried out by workers. The WAIT
method is easy and practical to use in work accidents
and incidents analysis on industries [2]. This applica-
tion in hospital context is practicable because it takes
into account the Eurostat pre-defined variables [32],
contributing to the harmonization of European statis-
tical analysis by integrating these variables [2,3,24].
Other advantage of this method is the ability to be com-
pared and associated with the OSH Management Sys-
tem – OHSAS 18001:2007, as well as the prioritization
of recommendation in terms of time and cost [2].

The RIAAT method is also considered a practical
and structured tool, applied to learn and develop new
prevention strategies, such as WAIT. These methods
have several variables that simplify the interpretation
of WA and should be applied in more serious and com-
plex accidents. The correct application of WAIT and

RIAAT methods implies that the investigators know
every step of the method and have enough time for
its application. The RIAAT allows, through a decision
tree, to select more basic or detailed causes depending
of the WA type. This makes the RIAAT method an ad-
equate tool for use in hospitals.

4. Conclusion

Accident investigations are an integral part of any
good safety and health initiative. It also, should be a
formalized part of a company’s safety and health com-
mitment [37]. In many European Union countries, in-
cluding Portugal, the existing legislation requires the
occupational risk assessment and notification of occu-
pational accidents and the investigation of its causes.
These legislative measures provide improvements, ac-
cording to the practices/procedures and the risk control
systems, as a way to minimize the impact of work on
workers’ health.

This study showed that “organizational influences”
are the most relevant cause of WA in hospitals, inde-
pendently of the method applied. The methods used
are not mutually exclusive. They can complement each
other and be adaptable to the hospital environment.

The most complex methods have the disadvantage
of being more time consuming. However, the RIAAT
method in the implementation phase of the decision
tree analysis allows the distinction between simple ac-
cidents (e.g. entrapment between objects) and more
complex/frequent/severe accidents (e.g. needle stick).
This method includes pre-defined variables of the
WAIT method, making it a complete and proper tech-
nique. Besides that, experience from accidents shows
that major accidents almost never result from one sin-
gle cause, but usually involves multiple and interre-
lated causal factors.

This study pretends to be a contribution for the se-
lection of methods for the analysis of occupational ac-
cidents in hospitals and a helpful contribute to improve
the investigation system of WA in these institutions and
in similar sectors such as Health Centre’s and laborato-
ries. Furthermore, this study can be expanded with fur-
ther developments, such applying other investigation
methods and by the analysis of more complex WA.
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